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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abekact

Forr-rr & Wildlile Departrnent - Establbhrnent - Duties and functions among Chief
Cc;i;i*';valor of Foresb snd Additionel Princnpel Chbf ConservEtor of Forests -
Re.$ited - Ordett

c n {E !i} $o s3/20ffi,FAtryLD

FOREST & WILDLIFE {Fi DEPARTMENT

Thlruvananthapflrrm, Dated, 7,8.2(Xl8.

lii-r{' 'i} G3 {MS) No. 43X?006/F&y\4_D dated 28.12.20(F.
ll) Lefiei fli. tFSl - 25012005 dated 22.3.2008 fiorn Princtpat chief

Conservabr of Forests

ORDEF
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By Order of lhe Governor
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to
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-rAll Chief Conservator of Forests
l he Accounlant ce$e|pl (AAE / Audlt), Kerala, Tl*ruvqnanlhapuram.
General Adminislratbn (Special C) Departmeni

Copy ioi PA b Mnister (Foreel and Housing).
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DUTIES AND FUNCT]ONS OF

1. All establishment matters such as recruitment, appointment, promotion, transfer & postings,

administrative control and litigations relating to establishment matters in respeci of all

officers; in Kerala State Forest Services / Kerala State Forest Subordinate Service / Kerala

state services / Kerala state subordinate servic$ / part time contingent employees /
Wildlife Assistants / Deputy Director of Wtdlife Education will be attended by the CCF (A).

2. The CCF (Admn.) will be the disciplinary authority in respec{ of all Ofiicers in Kerala State

Forest ServicSs / Kerala State Forest Subordinate Service / Kerala State Services / Kerala

state subordinate services / Part time contingent employees / wldtife Assistants / Deputy

Director of Wildlife Education as per Kerata Civil Service and classification and control

appeal rules.

3. CCF (Admn.) is the authority to regulate, payment of retirement benefits to all the

employees.

4. General administration at the Forest Headquarters will be under the control of the CCF (A)_

5. CCF (Admn.) is also the authority to maintain the records relating to disciplinary cases in

respect of IFS O,fficers and initiate ac{ion as required under the Rules afier getting the

approval of the PCCF.

6. CCF (Admn.) is the authority to frame Special Rules and to propose amendments to the

rules to the Govt. from time to time.

7. The CCF (Administration) has to maintain files, service records, registers of all the Stafi
(excepting that of IFS Offcers) and carry out neceisary periodical updating of the records.

8. CCF (Admn.) is the authority to maintain all infrastruclure facilities and equipments and

vehicles at the Headquarters ex@pt procurement of the same.

9. The CCF (Admn.) is in charge of the l,{ Cell in Forest Headquarters. The CCF (A) wiil oe

the Nodal Officer for preparing draft answers for the LA Interpellation of the State Assembly

and Parliament questions as and when they are in session and submission of the approved

drafi answers to the Govt.

10. CCF (Admn.) will be coordinating matters relating to Right to tnformation Act. The RIA Unit

will be under the charge of CCF (A). Under the Right to Information Act, every wing has its

own designated authorities, who are responsible for answering queries.



11. CCF (Admn.) is the authority for Grievance Redressal Cell for the staff of the Kerala )

& Wildlife Department.

12. CCF (Admn.) is the authority for the Cell dealing with atrocities against women as per the

direction of the Hon'ble Supreme Court.

13. CCF (Admn.) will accord necessary sanc-tions and approvals for the Estate Officer and the

Estate Ofticer will function under him.

14. CCF (Admn.) will accord necessary sanction and approval for the Securi$ fficer and the

Security Staff and they will work under him through the Estate Officer.

15. The Treasury and Accounts Department in the FHQ will funciion under the CCF (A). The

CCF (Admh.) will do all funclions as required in the Treasury codes, Account codes, Fore8t

codes and various Govt. orders issued from time to timo in the Headquarters.

16. CCF (Admn.) will carry out any other work that may be entrusted to him by the Govemment

and PCCFs and Addl. PCCFS.

17. Timely action as required in conespondences and submission of compliance reports will be

done by the CCF (Admn.) with respect to his wing.



)uties and Functiols of Chief Conseruator of Forests (Develooment)

.Ihe CCF (D) is the authority to prepare the Five Year Plan Proposals for the entire Kerala

Forest & Wild Life Department and submit the same to the Govt. of Kerala, State Planning

, Board and to ihe GOl.

. 2. The CCF (D) is the authority to prepare the consolidated Annul Plan of operation for the

entire Forest & W dlife Department.

3. The CCF ((D) is the Nodal Officer to prepare the Plan and Non-Plan Demand of Grants

(Budget) for the entire Forest & Wldlife Department under various Budget Heads / Centrally

Sponsored Schemes and State Sponsored Schemes and Extemally Aided Proiecls, within

the time limit prescribed and submit the same to the,Govt., State Planning Board and Govt,

of India. n

4. The CCF (D) has to attend and represent the entire Forest & Wldlife Department in '

meetings and conferen@s with regard to the Plan discussions in the State Planning Board /

Budget, discussions and discussions with lhe Govt. of lndia.

5. The CCF (D) will allot funds for implementation of schemes to various Divisions, Circles and

other Wings of the Forest & Wildlife Departrment as p€r the Budget passed.

6. The CCF (D) is the authority to move the State Govt. for issuan@ of Lefter of Credit for

various Divisions and sub-Offices and he has to communicate the receipt of the LC to

various sub offices.

7. The CCF (D) is the authority to r+allocate the budget allotment as per Kerala Budget

Manual and Accounts Manual and Forest Gode among the sub offices within the over all

budget authorized to the KFD.

8. The CCF (D) is the authority to submit the monthly progress report to the Govemment both

for plan and non plan schemes.

9. The CCF (D) will conduct the mid term reviql of the Annual Plan proposals for all wings of

the KFD.

10. The CCF (D) will conduct the mid term review of the FYP.

11. The CCF (D) will attend to the monthly review meetings convened by the GOK, GOl, and

other agencies and repr€sent the Kerala Forests.& Wildlife Department with respec{ to Plan,

Non-Plan, Budgetary and Financial and Physical resources relating to KFD.

12. The CCF (D) has to submit the revised budget proposal for the KFD if any required based

on the trend and pace of expenditure and obtain necessary orders from the Govt..

13. The CCF (D) has to submit proposals for the re appropriation if any required to the Govt and

obtain Govemment orders.



14. The CCF (D) is the authority for submitting the Supplementary Demand for Grants proposals

to the Govemment and obtain necessary Govt. orders.

15. The CCF (D) is the authority for gefting necessary Administrative Sanction for the schemes

and communicates lhe same to other wings and sub offices.

16. The CCF (D) is the State Level Authority in respect of Kerala Forest &Wldlife Deparlment

relating to submission of monthly accounts to the Accountant General ard C&AG. lt is the

responsibility of CCF (D) to ensure that the sub offices render monthly accounts in time and

if not call for explanations for defaults and delays.

17. The CCF (D) is tire Authority for designing, developing and mainlaining internal audit

' mechanipmsr/ internal control mechanisms with resp€ct to finance and budget, LC 5nd

expenditure and he is the authority to call for explanations for defaulis and defects.

18. The CCF (D) is the authority for rectification of defecls in the accounts at the State level.

19. The CCF (D) is the authority for audit queries and ensures that audit queries are replied in

time by lhe various wings of the Kerala Forests & \Mldlife Department.

20. The CCF (D) is the authority to compile and submit reports relating to Public Accounts

Committees and Audit paras of the CAG and submit report to various authodties.

21. The CCF (D) is the authority to compiles reports for Subject Committees and submits the

same for the Subjec{ Committee.

22. fhe CCF (D) will prepare necessary speech for His Excellency, the Govemor of Kerala for

addressing the Assembly relating to Kerala Forests & Wdlife Department and monitor

action taken report on the speech and submit necessary reports to Govt. in time.

23. The CCF (D) has to represent and attend the meetings of the Subjec't Committee and

answer the queries relating to Kerala Forests & Wldlife Department.

24.The CCF (D) is the authority for Estimate Committee and he witl compile submit reports,

answer queries for the Estimate Committee relating to Kerala Forests & Wldlife Department.

25. The CCF (D) will attend to the meetings of the Estimate committee and fumish answers for

the queries and make depositions before the Committee.

26. The CCF (D) will administer the revoMng funds of the Kerala Forests & Wldlife

Department.

27. The CCF (D) will exercise conirol end administration of Kerala Forest Develooment Tax

Fund.

28. The CCF (D) will make procurement of vehicles, telephones,/ comput€rs and other assets for

the Departrnent as per store Purchase rules Special Orders'issued by the Government from

time to time and as per delegation of powers.

29. The CCF (D) will be the authority to issue orders on distribution and redistribution of th€

procured assets among various wings ofthe KFD and sub offices.
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,1 
The ccF (D) is the authority lo allot various staff quarters and do necessary repairs and

. 
maintenance of lhe same as per rules.

J1. The CCF (D) is the authority under the Public Premises Aci for the purpose of dealing with

all matters said in the Act.

32. The CCF (D) is the authorily to liaise between the Government and other wings of the

Department Government of India and external funding agencies regarding budget and

financial provisions and aid.

33. The CCF (D) will defend the court cases relating to procuremenl of goods, non-payment for
purchases, cases relating to warranty and cas€s to Annual Maintenance Contract of

34. The Departmental Purchase Committee will func{ion under the control of the CCF (D). The

conslitution, administralion will be as per the Store Purchase rules and Govemment Orders

issued in this regard.

35. The CCF (D) will initiate and take all ac{ions contemplated under Kerala Budget Manuel,

Kerala Financial Code, Accounts Code wherever necessary with the concunence of the

PCCF as per rules.

36. All other works assigned to CCF (D) by the Govemment / PCCFs and Addl. PCCFs.

37. Funciions contemplated under RTI Act as tar as his wing is concemed.

38. Taking timely action as required in conespondences and submitting of complianoe reports

will be done by CCF (D).

39. The CCF (D) will be the authority to monitor the colledion of revenu€ of th€ Forest

Department and report the same to the Govt. from time to time and initiate necessary action

for realizing the target in case there is a short-fall. The pace of expenditure will also be

monitored by the CCF (D) and will take suitable necessary action for acfrieving the financial

and phFical targets as approved by the Govt.

purchases, cases relating to warranty and cases relating to Annual Maintenanc(

assets. He will prepare Counter Affidavit and submitBsame to the Govemmeft



1. The CCF (P) is the authority in discharging all functions envisaged in the Forest

Conservation Aci and Environment Protection Act, except that of the W dlife Act

2. The CCF (P) has to deal with all matters relating to forest protection in Kerala, in

coordination with the Regional CCFs on protection matters.

3. The CCF (P) is the authority lo process and issue statutory notmcations in Reserving, De-

reserving, Forest areas excepting the areas under EFL.

4. The CCF (F) has to deal with matters relating to encroacfiments in forests in coordinatioii

with Regional CCFs.

5. The CCF (P) is the authority to deal with all Court cases relating to Forest areas,

notifications, encroachments, regularization of encroachment and under Forest

Conservation Act and Environmental Proteclion and defend the cases on behalf of the Govt.

through Advocate General and submission of Counter in Court cases through the Govt.

6. The CCF (P) is the authority to deal with Forest Conservation in conjunction with the Forest

Policy of the Government ot India as well as Govemment of Kerala.

7. The CCF (P) is the authority to deal with matters relating to vested forests as per the

provisions of the Kerala Private Forests (Vesting & Assignment) Act 1971 and all cases

relating to vested forests.

8. The CCF (P) is the authority to allot raw materials to industries.

9. The CCF (P) is the authority to recommend to Govt. to fix and revise the price of forest

produce and as per the provisions of lhe Kerala Forest Produce (Fixing of selling price) Act

1978.

10. The CCF (P) is the authority for performing all functions under Kerala Preservation of Trees

Act of 1986.

1 1. The CCF (P) is the authority lo recommend to Govt. to grant lease setlle terms and

conditions of lease and deal with all matters relating fixation of lease rent, revision of lease

rent, realization of lease rent as per the provisions of the Kerala Grants and Lease Ac{ of

1980 and all matters relating to Court cases on leases

12. The CCF (P) is the authority to exercise control over ihe Timber Sales Depots and auction of

timber. The CCF (P) is the authority to deal wilh matters relating to timber auclions, issue of

notifications and all other allied ac.ts.

13. The CCF (P) is a Nodal Officer for dealing all matters relating to Legislatur€ Commiftee,

Committee on Assurance, Environm€nt Committee and Petition Committee.

14. The CCF (P) will also Exercise control over the Law Wing of the KFD.



<'-,,5.'Ihe CCF (P) will undertake all preventive measures in respect of Conservation of Forests

through the Regional CCFs and exercise overall control over the Forests of Kerala.

16. The CCF (P) will take necessary and timely aclion based on the reports on the Regional

CCFs and other crime stoppeB/ whistle blowers and Vigilance wing with respect to

encroachments, cufting and removal of trees and deal with all illegal crimes committed in

Forests.

17. The CCF (P) is the aulhority for sandalwood proteclion.

18. The CCF (P) will carry oul all func{ions as contemplated in the Kerala Forest Act, Forest

Policy of India, Kerala Forest Policy with the concurrence of the PCGF wherever necessary

as required under rules. t

19. The CCF (P) will do all ac{s assigned to him by the Govt. / PCCF / APCCF.

20. The CCF (P) will carry out allfunctions under the RTI Ad under his wing.

21. Takihg timely rction as required in correspondences and submitting of compliance reports

will be done by the CCF (P).
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1. The CCF (WL) will function as the Chief Wildlife Warden of the State and will perform all

duties and functions of stipulated for the Chief Wildlile Warden as per the provision of the

Wfdlife Protection Acl1972 and Amendments made there to.

2. The CCF (WL) is the authority to prepare and implement PA Management Plan' obtain and

issue necessary sanctions.

3. The CCF WL) is the authority to create data bank for Wildlife.

4. The CCF (WL) is the authority to conduct the WiHlife census.

5. .The CCFTWL) is the authorily to create necessary data bank of Biodiversity, Ecg

development schemes in the PAs.

6. The CCF WL) is the authority to monitor, review and implement progress 0f the PA

Management Plan.

7. The CCF (WL) is the authority for implementing National Conservation Projects such as

Biosphere Reserve, Projecl Tiger and Projec,t Elephant.

8. The CCF (WL) is the authority to coordinate the research on Wildlife Institutions,

9. The CCF (WL) is the authority to liaise with the Govt. of India and R&D Institutions.

10. The CCF (WL) will review the progress of imdementation of Wldlife Management sdteme,

monitor and submit report to Govt. and Govt. of India periodically.

11. The CCF (WL) will deal with all matters relating to payment of compensation for the viclims

aftacked by wildlife and for destruction of properties.

12. fhe CCF (WL) will also do all func{ions relating to wildlife under the Bio{iversity Act.

13. The CCF (WL) will carry out all func{ions which are assigned to him by the Govt. I PCCF I

APCCF.

14. The CCF (WL) will cary out functions under RTI Act with respect to his wing.

15. Taking timely ac{ion as required in conespondences and submitting of compliance reports,

those are necessary with respect to the implementation of the scheme as required under

various Acts & Rules will be done by the CCF $rvl) with respect to Wildlife wing.

16. The CCF (WL) will frame rules for the maintenance of Captive Elephants.

if=T-11



The CCF (WL) North will perform the following duties and functions in the entire northem
region of Kerala under his jurisdiction covering districts palakkad, Malappuram, Kozhikkode,
Wayanad, Kannur and Kasargode.

1. The CCF (WL) Northem Region will perform duties and functions stipulated for the Chief
Wldlife Warden as per the provision of the Wldlife Protec{ion Act 1972 andAmendmerts
made there to with respec{ to the Northern R€ion with the coordination of the Chief Witdlife

Warden.

2. The'ccF (wL[s the authority to prepare and implement pA Management plan, obtain and

issue necessary sanc{ions for the Northem R€gion.

3. The CCF (WL) is the authority to create data bank for Wldlife for the Northem Region.

4. The CCF (WL) is the authority to conducl the Wildlife census for the Northem Region.

5. The ccF (wL) is the authority to create necessary datia bank of Bio-diversity, Eco-

development schemes in the PAs for the Nohhem Region.

6. The CCF (WL) is the authority to monitor, review and implement progress of the pA

Management Plan for the Northem Region.

7. The CCF (WL) is the authority for implementing National Consewation Projec{s sucn as

Biosphere Reserve, Projec.t Tiger and Project Elephant for the Northem Region.

8. The CCF (WL) is the authority to coordinate the research on Wildlife Institutions for the

Northern Region.

9. The CCF (WL) is the authority to liaise with the Govt. of India and R&D Institutjons for the

Northem Region.

10. The CCF (WL) will review ihe progress of implementation of Wildlife Management scheme,

monitor and submit report to Govt. and Govt. of India periodically for the Northern Region.

11. The CCF (WL) will deal with all matters relating to payment of compensation for the vic.tims

attacked by wildlife and for destrudion of properties for the Northem Region.

12. The CCF (WL) will also do all functions relating to wildlife under the Biodiversity Act for the

Northem Region.

13. The CCF (WL) will cErry out all func{ions which are assigned to him by th'e Govt. IpCCF I
APCCF.

14. The CCF (WL) will carry out functions under RTI Acl with respecl to his wing for the

Northem Region.

rr1l



15. Taking timely action as required in conespondences and submitting of

those are necessary with respect to the implementation of the scheme as

various Acts & Rules will be done by the CCF (WL) with respect to Wildlife wing for the

Northern Region.

16. The issues relating to maintenance of Captive Elephants will be done as per the rules with

respect to the Northem Region by the CCF WL), Northem Region.

l0



Duties and Functions of Chief Consemator of Forests (Biotliversitv & EFII

a

4.

l.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Discharging the Custodial functions contemplated under the Biodiversity Act,

which is more regulatory in nature and taking appropriate action as envisaged

intheBDAct.

Carrying out the functions necessary for the enabling functioning ofthe State

Biodiversity Board and the follow up action and initiation ofactiog thereon as

decided and contenplated and co-ordination with State Biodiversity, KFRI,
TBGRI, WII, Rajiv Gandhi Centre for Bio-technology.
'The CCR{Biodivenity & EFL) perfomr firnctions relating to conservations in

areas outside PAs, Sacred Grows, Common resources, Mangroves, Wetlands.

The CCF @iodiversity & EFL) will be the authority to maintain peoples

biodiversity register.

Coordination of wildlife research activities and dissemination of findings in
thewildlifewing.
Coordinate landscape management planning prognunmes.

Development of databank on biodiversity.

lmplementati on of international protocols.

kplementation ofextemally aided projects under Bio- divenity Conservation.

Any other work assigned to him by the GovI./PCCF/APCCF and CWW.

He will discharge the firnctions conternplated under the RTI Act in respect to

hiswing.

Taking timely action as required in correspondences and submitting of
compliance reports, tbose are necessary with respect to the implementation

ofthe scheme as required under various Acts & Rules.

All matters relating to the Kerala Forest (Vesting and Management of
Ecologically Fragile Land9Act 2003 )

CCF (Biodiversity & EFL) will perlorm all duties and functiond stipulated for

the Custodian as per the provisions of the Kerala Forest (Vesting and

Management ofEcologically Frigile Lands) Act. 2003.

13.

t^
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Socia, For€stt ion, Eranakulam

1.

2.

Matters relating to all social forestry activities outside reserve forest and carrying out

Afforestation and tr€e cover activities in central reg'ron.

lmplementation of all Plans and Non-Plans schemes approved by the Govt. in non-forest

areas.

3. Monil6ring and reviewing the progress of implemenlation of social forestry schemes in non'

' foreet ares.

4. SubmisEion of performance reporb to the Govt. / PCCF / Other agencies.

5. Taking timely actions as required in conespondencas, submission of oomplianc€s reports

that are necessary with respect lo the implementation of the scfiemos as required under

Ads and Rules.

6. Matters relating tc b|€sfiy extension, education and awareness progenrrs, and fieH

publicity.

7. Administration, confrol and manag€rnent of District F.oresfuy Extension and

lnformation CenLes.

8. Maflers relating to ecosystems outside Reserved Forest like mangroves, sacred

groves, weUands, coastral plantalions.

9. Coordination with he LocaFSelf Govemnents on brestry and biodiversity matters.

10. lmplementation of compensatory afuiestation of Social FoFsty wing

11. The CCF (Sfl, Eranakulam will take necessary directions ftom the APCCF (SF) and will

reporl to hiT.

'12. The CCF (SF), Eranakuhm will also do all tundions assigned b hin by GovL / PCCF /

APCCF.

'13. He will discharge the functions contemplated under the RTI Act with respecl to his wing.

'ta
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4. Submission of performance reports to the Govt. / PCCF / Other agencies.

5. Taking timely aclions as reguired in conespondences, submission of compliances reports

that are necessary with respect to the implementation of the schemes as required under
(r

Acts and Rules.

Duties and Fqnctions o! Chie! Conservatpr of Forests (SFl
lb rtie rq Reg ion. Kozh i kgde.

1. Matters relating to all social forestry activities outside reserve forest and carrying out

Afforestation and tree cover aclivities in northem region.

2. lmplementation of all Plans and Non-Plans schemes approved by the Govt. in non-forest

areas.

3. Monitoring and reviewing the progress of implementation of social forestry schemes in non- '

forest areas.

6. Matters relating b ffiy extension, education and awareness prog€mrE, and fuH

publicity.

7. Administration, contol and rnanagernent of District Foresfry Extension and

Information CenUes.

8. Matters relating to ecosysterns outside Reserued Forest like rnangrores, sacred

groves, wetlands, coastal plantations.

9. Coordination with the Local-Setf Gwemrnents on foiestry and biodiversity matters.

'10. lmplementation of compensabry afbr€station of Social Foestsy wing

1 l. The CCF (SF), Kodtikode will take necessary diredions firorn the APCCF (SF) and will Eporl

to him.

12. The CCF (SF), Kozhkode will abo do all tundbns as{rigned b him by Go\d. / rcCF /
APCCF.

13. He will discharge the functions contemplated under lhe RTI Acl with respect to his wing.

ifr-Tl
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Duties and Functions of Chief Conservator of Faresls Niqilance)

1. The CCF (V) has to function independently and impartially.

2. The CCF (V) will enquire into all complaints relating to implementation of various

schemes by the KFD and submit report to the Govt. through PCCF.

3. The CCF (V) will enquire into the petitions received from public / non -Governmqntal

Organizations and other agencies and submit reports to the Govt. through PCCF.

4. The CCF (V) will gather int€lligence information relating to Forest &ences and submit

necessary reports to the Govt. through PCCF.

5. The CCF (V) will enquire into Forest Crimes based on petitions or otherwise through

' intelligonce gathering and submit reports to the Govt. through PCCF.

6. The Inteltigence Cell will be under the charge of the CCF M.
7. The CCF (V) will also collect Raw Information relating to Forest offences periodically

from the Inteltigence Unit and process the same asses the reliability of the information

and advise the Department in taking advance actions in preventing or mitigating the

seriousness of the offences.

8. Funciioning of the toll free crime stoppers will be under the charge of CCF (V).

9. The CCF (V) will assist the Department in protection matters.

10. Any other work assigned to the CCF (V) by the Govt. / PCCF / APCCF.

11. He will disoharge the functions contemplated under the RTI Ac{.

12. The CCF (V) will be responsible for the matters relating to RTI Act for the wing under his

13. The CCF (V) will enquhe and submit reports relating to involvement of staff relating to

corruption and the report will be submitted to Govt. through PCCF.

14. Conducting of raids in respect of Sandal wood, Wldlife offences and Forest offences,

Ganja cultivation, Narcotics and book cases through the KFD.

15. The CCF (V) ia the authority to enquire into the petitions received, regarding KFD and

he has to enquire and submit the report to the Govt. through PCGF.

16. The CCF (V) is the authority to appraise the Govt. / Hon'ble Minister for Forests &

Housing / PCCF regarding the day today incidents happening in the KFD.

17. The CCF (V) is the authority is io design & develop and maintain a data base on various

crimes with regard to Forest Departm€nt.

18. The CCF (V) will atso liaise with other Departmenl's Vigilance wings and neighboring

States for better coordination.

19. Taking timely ac{ion as required in conespondences and submitting of compliance report6'

those are necessary with respect to the implementation of the scheme as required under

various Acts & Rules.

r-l
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4.

1. The ccF (E&TW) will be nodal officer for Eco Development and rribat welfare activities
in and around Forest areas.

The ccF (E&TW) will perform all the functions for facilitating implementalion of
scheduled rribes and other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest Rights
Act).

The ccF (E&TW) will draw up annual plan for the u/elfare of the tribal inside Forests in
consultation with the Tribal Development department as well as Tribal Rehabilitation,
commissioner and implemenl, monitor and review the progress of implgmentation and
submit necessary reports to the Go\rernment through PCCF.

The ccF (E&TW) will be the Nodal officer for all matters connected wiih Joint /
Participatory Forest Management activilies. He will be the registration authority for the
VSS and EDCs at the state level. He wilt co-ordinate the preparation of micro-plans '
through cFs / DFos and ensure necessary approvars and r.rease of funds in time.

5. The implementation of the pFM / JFM though vss witt be monitored reviewed ano
progress watched and reported to the Govemment by ccF Garvg. The ccF (E&TW)
will issue and ensure that vss maintains proper accounts and renders the same to the
audit for evaluating their aclivities.

6. The ccF (E&TW) will issue and ensure necessary intsmal conhol mechanisms for the
funds and utilization of the same for the approved schemes.

7. The ccF (E&TW) will tiaise with the Govemment of India, Govemmenl of Kerala
regarding the Tribal Developmential and welfare measure undertaken and also
regarding the PFM /,JFM activfties and,FDAs.

8. The ccF (E&TW) will attend to all matteB relating to design as per approved guideline
of Government of lndia, develop and get approval for the FDAS and will also propose
necessary funds for release from Government of tndia and render accounts at the state
level and coordinate all matters relating to FDAS.

9. The CCF (E&TW) will be Nodal Officer for attending to all matters relating to allotment,
quantity, price, etc., on NTFP to Tribats and Cooperatives as approved by the Govt.

10. The ccF (E&'lw) will do ail duties that are assigned him by the covt. / pccF ancl
APCCFS.

11. The ccF (E&TW) will perform ail the tunclions contemplated under-the RTI Act with
respecl to his wing.

12. The ccF (E&TW) will take timely action as required in conespondences and submitting of
compliance reports, that are necessary urith respect to the implementation of the scheme
as required under various Acts & Rules.

rr1l



Duties and Functions of Additional Principal Chief Conseruator of Forests
(Planninq)

4.

1 The APCCF (Plg) will be responsible for preparation of working plans and new projects

and for research and developments for submission to Government of India / External Aid

Agencies / State Governmenl.

The APCCF (Plg) will prepare a few projects in advance and always keep ready for

proposing to Government and other agencies for funding.

The APCCF (Plg) will coordinate with the sub Offices in designing and developing

specific plans such as 'site specific plans', 'micro plans'.

The AFCCF (Plg) will co-ordinate wlth and assist other wings of the Kerala Forest

Department in preparation of a Training plan, HRM plan.

The APCCF (Plg) will also assisl in designing and developing and implementing

monitoring and evaluation plans for the various schemes implemented by the Kerala

Forest Deoartment.

6. The statistics wing of the Forest department will under the APCCF (Plg).

7. The APCCF (Plg) will be co-coordinating collection of various data from the field and

compile and tabulate them and prepare and submit report studies to the PCCF / Govt

8. The APCCF (Plg) will prepare special schemes as assigned by the Govt. / PCCF.

9. The APCCF (Plg) will also do all duties assigned to him by the Govt. / PCCF

10. He will discharge the functions contemplated under the RTI Act.

11. The APCCF (Plg)will liaise with GOI and other agencies.

12. Taking timely action as required in correspondences and submitting of compliance reports,

those are necessary with respect to the implementation of the scheme as required under

various Acts & Rules.

13. APCCF (Plg) will have overall control over Working Plan & Research Wing.

ii-u
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Duties and Functions of Chief ConseNatot of lgle919
(Workina PIan and Research)

1. The CCF (WP & R) will be the officer responsible for the preparation of the Working

Plans and for getting approvals from State and Central Governments.

2. The CCF (WP & R) will coordinate the Forestry research activities in the department.

3. The CCF ( WP & R) will be co coordinating the Research Advisory Committee in the

KFD

4. The CCF (W&P) will liaise with the Research institutions with regard fo the research

aclivities for the KFD.

5. The CCF (WP &R) will be in charge of the Forest Seed centre and procurement and

supply of s€eds.

6. The CCF (WP & R) will do all duties assigned to him by the Govt i pCCF / APCCF.

7. He will discharge the functions contemplated under the RTI Act.

8. The CCF (WP&R) will be disseminating the research findings in the KFD.

9. The CCF WP& R) will liaise with the GOI / other agencies and with the Govt of Kerala in

respect of Research matters and working plan matters.

10. New research activities in the KFD such as study of a particular problem experienced in

the fleld will be under taken with the concunence of the CCF Wp&R).
11. Taking timely action as required in conespondences and submitting of compliance reports,

those are necessary with respec{ to the implementation of the scheme as required under

various Acts & Rules.



1. The CCF (FMIS) will be in charge of computerization in the KFD.

2. The CCF (FMIS) will be responsible for the implementation of computer programmes

and there maintenance in the Department.

3. The CCF (FMIS) will be in charge of procurement, allotment and maintenance and AMC

of hardware such as compulers, GPS and other accessories, ph6tocopier and other

communication devices in KFD in coordination with CGF (D).

4. The CCF (FMIS) will be in charge of the GtS units in the department.

5. The CQF (FMIS) will be in charge of implementation of the FMIS in the Department .
6. The CCF (FMIS) will develop appropriate mechanisms for ensuring the safety and

security of computerized data by developing appropriate programmes or devising other

means.

7. The CCF (FMIS) will design programmes for data mining, data warehousing, data

transfening between various units iniide the department and also with the Govt of India

and other approved agencies and implement in the KFD.

8. The CCF (FMIS) will be in charge of hosting , managing and maintaining web site of the

KFD

9. The CCF (FMIS) will be the responsible for providing all technical help in matters relating

to computerizalion and lT by maintaining a Help Desk in the HQ and regional Ofiices

who can be accessed for small technical problems.

'10. The CCF ( FMIS) will be responsible for the training related to the GIS / FMIS

1 1. The CCF (FMIS) will be responsible for having liaison with the lT Department of Kerala,

NIC of Govt ot lndia, BSNL and other Intemet servica Providers and other wings of the

KFD and Govt of Kerala.

12. The CCF (FMIS) will be the nodal officer for the internet connection in the FHQ and

maintenance of LAN, Servers in the department.

13. The CCF (FMIS) will hold the charge of the WB aided KFP and its conespondences/

matters/ and pending issues and for the residual works.

14. The CCF (FMIS) will do all the works assigned to him by the Govt. / PCCF / APCCF.

15. He will discharge lhe functions contemplated under the RTI Act with respect to his wing.

16. The CCF (FMIS) will take timely action as required in conespondences and submifting of

compliance reportg, those are necessary with respec't to the implementation of the scheme

as required under various Acts & Rules.
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Duttes and Functions of Chief Conseruator of Forests ?HRDI

1. The CCF (IHRD) will prepare a Training Plan with respect to Training in the Department

and get the necessary approval from the Govt. through PCCF.

2. A calendar of Training Programme will be prepared in advance in the beginning of the

training year and obtain necessary approval from the concemed.

3. The CCF (IHRD) will implement the training schedule as per the approved calendar of

training.

4. The CCF (IHRD) will be in charge lo prepare the necessary syllabus and cuniculum iR

accordance with the guidelines of the Govt. of India, State Govemment and obtain

necessary approval and implement the same.

5. The CCF (IHRD) will hire necessary resource persons for the various training

programmes as per the dolegation of powers accorded to the CCF by the Govt.

6. fhe CCF (S{RD) will be in charge of protec{ion, maintenance and development of all the'

Training Instilulions under the Forest Department, including movable and immovable

properties attached to such InstitutionS.

7. The CCF (IHRD) will maintain necessary data bank of various training programmes

under taken.

8. The CCF (IHRD) will be in charge of the Forest Sports & Games.

9. The CCF (IHRD) will be in charge of library including its maintenance and development.

10. The CCF (IHRD) will be in charge of various inductions and in service trainings.

11. The CCF 0HRD) will liaise with various Training Institutes of the covt. of lndia, Govt. of

Kerala and other lnstitutions.

12. The CCF flHRD) will. be responsible for monitoring and evalualion of training

programmes.

13. The CCF (HRD) will submit necessary progress reporls with regard to training to the

Govt. / PCCF from tirne to time.

14. The CCF (HRD) will develop schemes for getting funds from the Govt. of India and other

Institutes for training related matters.

15. The CCF (IHRD) will also anange for training in other reputed organizations inside and

outside the State afier getting necessary approval from the Govt.

" 16. The CCF (IHRD) will perform all the duties that are assigned to him by the Govt. / PCCF

/APCCF.

17. The CCF (IHRD) will perform the functions contemplated under lhe RTI Act with resped to

his wing.
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18. The CCF (IHRD) will take timely action as required in correspondences and submitting.o\

compliance reports, those are necessary vrilh respecl to the implementation of the scheme

as required under various Acts & Rules.

19. The CCF 0HRD) shall be in charge of protection, maintenance and development of forest

museum and of the Campus at PTP Nagar, Thiruvananthapuram.

r-"-E-'-l
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3.

4.

1. The CCF (SA & NO) will do all the functions envisaged under the Forest Conservation

Act of 1980 with regard to diverion of forest land for non-forestry purposes and Special

Afforestation.

The CCF (SA & NO) will be responsible for receiving, processing and disposal of

applications under Foresl Conservation Act 1980 and Special Afforestation Scheme

within the time limit prescribed

The CCF (SA & NO) will be responsible

implemented under Special Afforeslation,

.The CCF (SA & NO) will be responsible

Afforestation under CAMPA.

5. The CCF (SA & NO) will propose the Schemes under CAMPA to the Govt. of India for

funding.

6. The tunds under CAMPA will be routed through the CCF (SA & NO) for the approved

Schemes.

7. The CCF (SA & NO) will monitor the implementation of CAMPA Schemes, implemented

by the CF and DFOs.

8. The CCF (SA & NO) will be evaluating the implementation of the CAMPA Schemes.

9. The CCF (SA & NO) will report the progress under CAMPA implementation to the Govt.

through PCCF.

10. The CCF (SA & NO) will coordinate all matters, which are under the ambit of the Central

Empowered Committee.

11. The CCF (SA & NO) will prepare necessary reports for the Empowered Commiftee and

pul up the same for their approval.

12. The CCF (SA & NO) will anange for the inspection of application submitted for saw mill

license and dispose of as per rules subject io approval of Empowered Committee with in

the time limit.

13. The CCF (SA E NO) will lay ground rules for the norms for licensing of saw milling units

subject to the approval of the Empowered Committee.

14. The CCF (SA & NO) is the authority to deal with CAMPA funds.

15. The CCF (SA & NO) will also grant necessary licenses as approved by the Empowered

Committee to the saw milling units as per rules.

for maintaining a data bank of Schemes

for designing and developing Schemes for.
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16. The CCF (SA & NO) will also liaise with the Govt. of India, Govt. of Kerala and State

Govt and other stake holders on the above matter.

17. The CCF (SA&NO) will do all acts assigned to him by the Govt. /PCCF/APCCF / RTI Act.

18. Taking timely action as required in conespondences and submitting of compliance reports,

those are necessary with respect to the implemeniation of the scheme as required under

various Acts & Rules.

tm
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The CCF In the lec,tons wllt dtscharoe tho fottowtns as Der thotr
Jutisdlction over he R@lona wotklno under tham.

1. Performing all duties and functions stipulated under the Kerala Forest Act, Forest

Conservation Act, Kerala Private Forests (Vesting and Assignment) Act 1971' Kerala

Grants and Leases (Modification of Rights ) Act 1980, Kerala Forest Produce (Fixing of

selling price) Act '1978, Kerala Preservation of Trees Act 1986, Kerala Forests (Vesting &

Management of Ecologically Fragile Lands) Act, Environm€nt (Protectio.n) Act 1986 (as

appficable to Kerala Forest Department), Biological Diversity Ad 2002 (as applicable to

Kerala Forest Department) and rules made there under.

2. Proteclion and management of Forest areas in their region through the CFs / DFOs / ROs

'and Droteci$ve stafis.

3. Performing all duties and func{ions those are neoessary for the implementation of the

Forest Protection, Conservalion and safeguarding forest areas through the implementation

of various Acts relating to Forests & Rules there under.

4. Protection from encroachment and initiation of proceedings for preventing and eviction ot

encroachment and for prosecuting the offenders as per laws.

5. Taking timely preventive action, those are. necessary for the proteciion of Forests.

6. Sanc'tioning of necessary estimates for undertaking wo*s as p€r delegation of powers and

in accordance with the FSR and forest codes as per approved acdion plan and schemes

sanctioned by the Govt.

7. lmdementation of all Plan and Non-Plan Schemes, Special Schemes and Projecls

sanc{ioned by the Govt.

8. Taking all necessary actions as required under Financial Code, Accounts Code, Forest

Code, Treasury Code and other Govt. orders & Rules conceming their Region.

9. lmplementation of timber extraction, thinning, tending, and silivicultural operations as per

rules in force and according to working plan sanclions with respect to their regions.

'10. Sales of timber and other forest produce through their Forests Depots or otheruise and

conlrol over the same.

1 1. Matters relating to vested forests.

12. Forest protection except PAs.

13. Prosecution and Monitoring of offences and Court cases.

14. Facilitating the implementation of contrac't / taking action etc..
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15'FerformingaIlfunc,tionsthatareassignedtohimbytheGovt'PCCF/APCcFairu

Act.

16. Taking timely action as tequired in conespondences and submitting of compliance reports,

those are necessary with respecl to the implementation of the scheme as requlred under

various Acts & Rules.

lr
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1.

4.
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The APCCF (SF) will facilitate in carrying out Afforeslation and increasing tree cover

ac-tivities in non-forest areas.

The APCCF (SF) will be the Nodal O'fficer for all schemes implemented with p€ople

participation in non-forest areas than those are implemented under the guidance of CCF

(E&Tw), CCF 1rysy;1 p6.
lmplementation of all Plan and Non-Plan schemes (approved by the Go!t.) in non-forest

areas.

Monitoring and reviewing lhe progress of implementation of schemes in non-forest areas.

Submitting perf66ance reporls to the Govt. and PCCF and other agencies.

Taking Um€ly action as required in corresponctences and submission of compliance

reports, those a6 necessary with respect to the implementation of the scheme as required

under various Acts & Rules.

7 Matters relating 19 forestry enension, education and awareness prcgrilnE, and feld
publicity.

8. Administration, control and management of Distric{ Forestry Extension and Information

Centres.

9. Coordination w1h the Local-Self Governments on forestry and biodiversity mafrers.

10' lmplementation of compensatory afforestation of Social Forestry wing.

1 1. Any other fundions assigned to him by the Govt. / PCCF.

12. The APCCF (SF) will discharge the tunctions contemplated under the RTI Act with
respect to his wing.

13. APCCF (SF) will have overall control over all Social Forestry wings.

r'-rl
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1. All matters related to integrated development and rehabilitation schemes in respect of the

tribals to be settled in forest lands.

2. Administration and management of all funds/assistance provided foi rehabilitation and

development of tribals living in the forest areas.

3. Administrative and establishment matters of the staff working in the wing.

4.. Taking tirnely action as required in correspondences and submitting of compliance reporls,

those are necessary with respecl to the implementation of the scheme as required under

various Ac{s & Rules.

5. Any other tunctions assigned to him by the Govt. / PCCF / APCCF

6. He will discharge the functions contemplated under the RTI Act.

7. Coordinating implementation of the ST&TFD (RFR) Act with other departments and

offices.
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Duties-and Functions of Additional Principal Chief Conseruator of Forests (D&P)

'- 
1 . Overall control and coordination over the Chief Consen/ator of Forests (Develgpment)

and the wing

2. Overall control and coordination over the Chief Gonservator of Forests. (IHRD) and the

wing

3. Overall control and coordination over the Chief Conservator of Forests (FMIS) and the

4. Overall control and coordination qver the Chief Conservator of Forests (E&TW)

5. Overall control and coordination over the Tribal Rehabilitation Commissioner. Kochi

6. Overall control and coordination over the Chief Conservator of Forests (Special

. Afforestation & Nodal Officer)

Jg un
Je'hw W
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KERATA FOREST DEPARTMENT

Present: V. Gooinathan

Sub : Assignment of duties and functions to Additionat
Principal Chief Conservai:or of Forest {planningJ &Additional principal Chief Conservator of Forests
fwildlife) - Orders issued - reg.

Ref : G. O. [Rt.) No. 47TS/hA1/./GAD dated 18/06/2014.

vide Government order cited Dr. Mehar singh and smt. sobhana

Kamala sudarsana Rao have been posted against the ex - cadre posts of

Additional Principal chief conservator of Forests fplanning] and Additional

Principal chief conservator of Forests [wildlifeJ respectively. considering

the administrative exigencies the above officers are assigned duties and

functions as given below pending ratification by the Government.

In charge ofthe works related to the revision ofForest Codes.

Monitoring of furnishing replies to the reports of Legislative committees.

Draw up projects for seeking assistance from Government of India /
NABARD / External Funding Agencies like World Bank / UNDp / llCA etc. .

Any other duties assigned by the Head of Forest Force.

The Additional Principal chief conservator of Forests [pranning) will be

reporting to thc Principal Chief Conservator of Forests fD & pFMl.

1)

z)

3)

('i'
4)

onservator of Forests fplannin

$E,u,''-4,,i,



Duties and Functions of the Additional Principal Chief Conservato-r of
Forests (Wildlife} :

Shall assist the Chief Wildlife Warden in monitoring the projects related

to Neelagiri Biosphere and Agasthyamala Biosphere.

Shall be in charge of processing applications for undertaking research

activities and collection of specimens from forest areas.

Shall supervise and monitor the investigation and prosecution of wildlife

offences.

4) Any other works assigned by the Head of Forest Force.

The Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (WildlifeJ will be

reporting to the Chief Wildlife Warden
_(c-_

Head ofForest Force, Kerala

To

1. Dr. Mehar Singh,

Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests

{PlanningJ,ThiruvananthaPuram.
2. SmL Sobhana Kamala Sudarsana Rao,

Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (Wildlife),

Thiruvananthapuram.

Copy to:

1. Copy with C/L to the Additional Chief Secretary to Government

(F&WLDI. 
'.-2. Copy to Alt PCCFs / APCCFs for information.

.l)

2)

3)

WW*
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

Forest and Wildlife Department - Establishment - Duties and Functions of

Principal Chief Conservator of Forests - Modified - orders issued'

- --nonsfrtlib wriiiirnr to oriplnrmrxr --

G.o(Rt) No.517/2olllF&wLD D1l9d.T,L'glq9l-qSPBI99

;;t;:i :' ;.; ihq-n". +o I zoos r F&fi D a"tea' zb' o i :oos'** ;'. c.orntr ll".o+o l2oLolaAD dated' 25'01'201o

o1.12.201 I

ORDER

Covernment trave accorded sanction to create an ex-cadre post of hncipal

ChiefConservatorofForests(SocialForeptry},ThiruvananthapuramasPerthe
Govemment order read as 2nd paper above. Accordingly, there are three posts in

the cadre of Frincipal Chief Conservator of Forests' In the circumstances'

Government are pleased to reassign the following duties and functions to the

Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & Head of Forest Force' Principal Chief

Conservator of Forests & Chief Wildlife Warden and Principal Chief Conservator of

Forests (Social Forestry).

Duties and Functions
sl.
;NO

I

Name of the Post

Principal Chief Conservator
of Forests & Head of Forest
Force

General Administration and Cb-ordinatrcn oll

all wings of the Forest Department, vt-$1nce 
I

wirre. 6u".s""ittg matters related to EFL' Eco-

i""Jrl"-*""i Tiibal welfare and all poticy

matteis.

ffi^ta functions as the Chief wildlife-

Warden of the State, Establishment matters ot

IFS, Development, Protection, Working Plan'

Ou*"""itg and co-ordination of the functions
of 

--Ra-iii"tt.tiu. Wing, Overseeing the

I f,tnctions of Bio-diversity Wing'

2 Principal Chief Conservator
of Forests & chief Wildlife
Warden

Social Forestry, Planning, IHRD
J Principal Chief Conservator

of Forests (Social ForestrYl



-2-

2. The Government order read as first paper above stands modified to

the above extent.

By Order of the Govemor

SA'EN PETER
Principal Secretary to Govemment

lo

/fhe Frincipal Chief Conservator of Forest and Head of Forest Force, Thiruvananthapuram
The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & Chief Wildlife Warden,

Thiruvananthapuram
The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (Social Forestry), Thiruvananthapuram
All Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests/Chief Consepator of Forests
The Principal Accountant General (Audit), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The General Administration (Special-C) Dep4rtment
SF/OC

Copy to : The PS to Minister (Forest, Sports & Cinema).
The PA to Principal Secretary (Forest & Wildlife Department).
The CA to Additional Secretary.

Fonaarded./ Bg Order

L4^"".^--
SECTION OFFICER

Ja?''^tw|
Se.{+ont effi'ul



GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
Abstract

and Wildlif'e Department - l:'stablishment. -l{cassrgnrng

Sect1.37 l:D€;2C11r20 Latr Gftui ': 'o?l 
:ir {;-"'l

ol dt tlics ancl
orest
nncl

ll
P Chief Conservators of Forestsjlrqgls qlveg

ffitt tne (D DEPARTNIENT

G.O (Rt) No.24?"20 l2rF&WLD
'l-lr iruv ananthapuran. t)ate(l" 2I '05 ?012

@dated,oll22otl'

3. 1he Covernment Order read above is nrodit'rcd to the abovc exlent'

BY Order ol
P.I( '

,\ tld ir i, 'rr I I Clticl'Secretlrt r t" ventnlclll

Gcve 19'61'

(XLdd('I\'^
-& c'

'lo .,\) .,
,.-16e Principar chierconscrvator orForests T:i::i1:l;::i:;::l;I?illfflllliiil:il
fll: i:lHi:l :lfi ::Hffii:i ;i ;;;; rF 

cli:ly:::rl",Ti::i::;1il#vanan'{hapu'am

i ii: ;:iHii:i ilili ilil;*, "i 
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ORDER

ln partial modificarion of the Governmcnt Otder read ahole ' the duties 
^"U 

tt'::l:'l)].'

relating to .,Establishment matters of IFS.. and ,,Protectioll.. are assiglrcd to the I,rrrrcip:rl (.lt)lt.

C]otrserlatorofForestsanclHeadoIForestForceinadditiontolhedutiesandllrncttrirlslilt.gactr

assigned vide Government C)rder read above'

2. The above dutres and functions assignerl to tlre I'r'incipal chief conscr!aiot 0l"i trresr:

andChiefWildlileWarclgni,itleGovernnrcntordc|l.eailabovestililciclcleledlbtrhrrttli'

Section Offlcer
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4_!jl'.rac:
I5S_ CRN.TTIO]{ CI -)i-C,A,Di?E ?OSi' Cr PRINCIPAL CIiitrF. CCIVSERVATOR OFFORESTS iilEvEtcpi.i.gr{T Ai\'D l>AIiTiCIpATCRy FoiiEST t'.re|acnurlrj eNoPRoMcrloN oF sriRl.rr-.v. :RivEDi tsA]3u iFs iKL:i979), ADDTIoNAL FRINCIPAI.CHIEF CONSERV.CTCi C' FCRESTS iE&1',.,/i, ?!{IRUVANAI\JTHAPURAM TO ii+N
GR-^-DE OF PRINCIPAL CH]SF COi'.ISEFV,1TCR'OF FOR,ESTS ORD'R' i'SdJO, 

...-

GENERAL AD}Ii}ii STR{T] C N {SFECIAL C} DEPARTMENT
G.O. lRi) No.7354/'20 1.2 /cAD. D a:'ed,Tlriru.ranantitapureu:r.03 .Og,2O Ie.

C..O(Ri)i{c.93O2 I 2A i I i Gf'r: iatea Ag.72 2U t _

z- Letter Nc. !6Ci7 /03 /2OO,S IFS ii d.aied, 23/Ot/2O12 fron t.}.e
Government ol Iadia, Ministry of Environment & For""t".rrtter No.iFSi- i479 /2O!t dated 03.08.201,2 al'Id 2i.o8.2o12 from the
l-rlngiqai Chjef Conser.iaior of Forests & Head of Forest Force, Forest
Head Quar-ters, Thliuvana.n.J:aEuiam-

.J E.S FR

A:r ex-cad:e posi oi -Dr:ncipai CHef Conser.raior cf Forests iDeveiopoeniand Participatory Fc.est l'{aaagerrrent) :n the scaie of pay of EAc+7s50o-'t00oo
is created and the post is decia;ed equi'aieat in status and respoasibirity i; trr;
-Tdt: po*- of Pi,nc;Fal chiei Ccnsen'ati:r cf F orests {vvildrifei & chief "w-ildii;

{arden' Thrruvananthapura:"a unde. F.uIe ri of IFS (pa1') n"r." iooz. -Ti"
duties anri funcrioas ofrhe nevrlv created. ex_cadre post are detailed belcw.

a. Supa'vise the u,orks relaied to Budgei, ietiei of credit a_nC eialning.
b. Na'.ionai a.f;ere stadon Froiect.
c. State Forest Develcpm.ot e.g"*"y
d. Eco Deveiopmeat and Tribal $,-elfare
e. Ba:aboo Missiosl
i Nationai Medicrnal F:sris B.al.i.
g. Green Inc!-ia h{issicn.

2. shri,N.v.Tri-"edi Babu iFS (ti:79), Additional principal chief corservator of
Forests @&TW), T"sravarraniLapura* is promcted to the grade of principai chief
conse^'ator of Folests in the scale cf pay of HAG+75566-gggo0 ana apointea- as
Principal chief co*serv'arcr cf Forasrs (Developrnent A'<i participatory rorJ
trianagerrrent) in ihe !ie-*/iy creaieC ex-cadre post.

- _-3. The abcve pror::cion is crdeie,i. vr'rh the cons.tr',ence of Gcvernment ofIndia as stipulated unC,er Rule 3(2)(iii{til of IFS {pay) Rutes 2O07.

By order of the Governor,

To, Joirit Secrei:ary." *i,:3::#'
shri.N.V.-.i rivedi Babu ItS (KL:T7\ , Addrtiona-l pririeipal chief conservator of
lgrisis (E&T!ii. "i'i1r:-ui.a:ra::iaaprira::r iThrough the PCCF)
The Principai Accc::liani. Geiieia.i iaucit), I(eiai4 Thiruvananrhapuram.
The Accounia::t Ge:-reral {A & D}, Keraja, Thiruva:ranthapura-n.
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'ler:er:] Ad:?:11- s ii3-ti3 n iSC)Depa.r-r-'etrt '

The .lrcies'i ar-.a'l jii.:i1i!e Depar-,:aeil -

SF/OC.

Ccpl'lo

The Frincipa' *qecreter]' 1o Cniei l'4iriste:'
The Frivale Secreia:y to Chief ld',r.isier
The Privaie Seeera'lz to llfi:iistei aForests, Sports & Cinema)'
The Adi!-itior:a-i Secieia:f. tc Cliiei Sscret*ir.
PA to Ac<ii{cna-1 Chiei Secretar-r- {Fciesi 8: \'Vildlife Depa;inent)'
T!:e Direcicr, icior:rrati':'::. & Public Reiatior's Departmeni.
The CA to Joitt Secreta:-y Genera] AdEi4ist'aiion
{Special A & Ci }ePar'rner'ri

Fonr:.rded / Blr Order,H
Jt t^"rn
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